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355 Curramore Road, Curramore, Qld 4552

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Type: House

Justin Smith 

0753225066
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https://realsearch.com.au/justin-smith-real-estate-agent-from-ray-white-maleny-2


$2,050,000

Welcome to 355 Curramore Road, Curramore, a breathtaking property nestled on 45 acres of pristine land, skillfully

handled off-market by Justin Smith from Ray White Maleny. This extraordinary estate epitomizes countryside living at its

finest, offering unmatched tranquility and beauty.Within the picturesque Curramore region, this property showcases a

stunning home boasting four spacious bedrooms and two luxurious bathrooms, ensuring ample space for comfortable

living. As you enter, you'll be enveloped in an inviting ambiance, with each room radiating warmth and charm.At the heart

of the home lies the expansive entertaining deck, where you can unwind while soaking in the awe-inspiring views of the

surrounding landscape. Whether hosting gatherings with loved ones or enjoying a quiet moment alone, this outdoor

sanctuary provides the perfect backdrop for every occasion.Step outside, and you'll discover 45 acres of lush greenery,

brimming with possibilities for exploration and enjoyment. From serene walking trails to vast meadows, there's an

abundance of natural beauty waiting to be explored right at your doorstep.What truly distinguishes this property is its

exclusivity, having been successfully sold off-market by Justin Smith after two other real estate agencies struggled for

over 12 months to find a suitable buyer. This speaks volumes about the rarity and desirability of this unique estate, making

it a coveted gem in the Curramore area.Whether you're in search of a tranquil retreat, a secluded sanctuary, or a

picturesque countryside escape,  reach out to Justin Smith at Ray White Maleny today  and let him assist you in realizing

your countryside dream. Whether you're looking to sell your property or find your perfect rural oasis, Justin's expertise

and dedication are here to guide you every step of the way.


